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THK MJL88 MEETIHt G '

The Optra Home crowded Great En- -'

tnualaam-stirri- ng 3peecnes by Col.
-- Rowland and Major RleClanimy. f

It has been so long since we have seen so

tionately low sates.. ; - ," x i' Ten lines solid Nonpareil type make one sqnar- -
.
V

NEW. ADVERTISEMENTS.

IPublie Sale.
jgTJSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS WILL BK

"

sold to the highest bidder, at the' Stations on
the Wilson and Fayetteville Branch Railroad, on "
the days-name- below.

formerly known as Watkins," , :
KEKLY, OCTOBER 25TH.

TTTPlinirnW formerly known as Pope's,
LUUiillUn, ill o'clock, OCTOBER 21ST.

BENS01f,26'olo:kP1 OCTOBER 218T. . 7- - . 7--

War Department,
,

U. 8. Slfnal Service,u, ' "Army.
Division of Telegrams and Reports for the

- Benefit of Commerce and Agriculture."
7 COTTON-BEL- T BULLETIN, j

" The following: table "shows the average
maximum, and minimum temperature,; and
average amount

t of . rainfall,, at the dis-
tricts named. Each district includes from
ten to twenty stations of observation, and
the figures given below are the mean values
of all reports sent to each centre of district
Observations taken daily at 6 P. M.', 75th
meridian time. ' 7 .

: ' ; October 15, 1886 6 P.M.

AVERAGE
Districts. a

Max. I Min. Rain
CD Temp.Temp. FaJL

Wilmington , . . 10 81 64 .00
Charleston. . i . . 8 85 68 .00
Augusta....... 12 ,81 62 ..00
Savannah .... . 15 84 68 .03
Atlanta . ...... 13 82 59 .00j
Montgomery . . 7 i 82 60 .00j
Mobile.. 9 81 55 .00
New Orleans .. 11 778 ,. 57 .00
Galveston...... 17 80 54 .00
Vicksburg. . . . . 4 75 50 .00
Little Rocks. . . . 15 76 51 .02
Memphis...... 19 75 50 .00

WsMu

.

BATBS OF SUBBOBU-noj- l, UT ABVAXCH. r

one Year (bj Mail), Postage Paid. $7 00
.Sailiraiu, VU

Three Months ' '.... 8 03
Two Montns, . - , ... " 1 50
One Month. 75

i3STo City Subscribers, delivered In any pan
Ot UIO V,ILJ, ai.i-i.mm- a Jim ww&i WOT IfttV
Aentoare not authorised to collect for more
tjianturee months In advanoe. . ; :

Entered at the Post Office at WllaUQjrton, k. cas Second Class Matter. ..

MORNING EDITION.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

Foa the Supbxxb Court.
W.N.ELSMira,
THOS. S. ASHE,

1 a a movTwnn
For Coxobess is 8ixth District, . . .

ALFRED ROWLAND,
Of Robeson.

FOS J0D9S SUPKHOK COTTBT SlXTH DISTRICT,
- 'EDWIN T. BOYKIN,

Of Sampson
Fob .Solicitor, - -

OLIVER H. ALLEtf. '
lOf Duplin. ;

i Stats Tickst fob Sufbbiob Coubt Juimus :
"

;

3d District H. G. CONNOR.
4th " WALTER CLARK.
6th " SUW1N T. BOYKIN,
Stht W. J. MONTGOMERY.

10th , " ALPHONSO & AVERY.
" JAME3H. MERRTMQN.

.OUTLINES,
Total net receipts of cotton at the ports

816,545 bhles," - President Cleveland
has gene on a fishing excursion to West
Virginia B. M. Turner, of Georgia,
has been appointed assistant superintendent
of the railway mail service. i. A negro
named Mott Washington, was taken from

' tha ... nt Dvprshnrir Tftnn and fi antrallUl j J o.
for outraging a white woman, v The
jury in the Titus murder case at Belvidere,

. , iv v. uiv v 1. ui ui lav's, iu UIO
fiffetdegn-c- . Charleston had a slight
earthquake shoes at o a. m yesterday; the
shock was M " at Sumtnerville also,

not exaggerated; i 01 persons are missing,
". of whom 90 are known to be drowned; the

Gulf seems to have moved overland for
mile in an unbroken wall of water; relief
committees from other places-ar- e endeavor-
ing to rccovirthe bodies of the drowned.
- The gale at Buffalo destroyed forty

- small houses; several persons perished ; the
, wind at aincd a velocity ot- - seventy miles

an hour.
" Business failures the past

ise 1G0. The beef .butchers in Ar-

mour's stock -- yards. Chicago, have joined
ia the strike. New York - markets;
Money 74 percent; cotton steady at 9
g9jc; wheat ic higher: No. 2 red Octo- -
bcr 832; "southern flour firm;' corn firm
andiess active: No. 2 October 44i44c;
rjifn steady at $1 001 05; spirits turpen-
tine not quoted. . . , - .'

Seretary Ltjnar is addicted to
verse.

Secretary Manning has resumed
work in the Treasury Department.

Gol. Wharton J. Green was to
. have epoken at Clinton last Monday
. night. " - .

John Roach has cancer of the
throat, He has never been a smo
ter.

"Jingo" Jeemes of Maine is to
wake up the Pennsylvania hills by
his bello wings for a High Protective

'Tariff. 7. ,

Denis Kearney, as he writes his
name, is a candidate for sheriff in
somewhere in California. He is the
sandlota flower. i -

Prince Alexander ruled the Bul-

garians much to their satisfaction for
seven years. It was the cruel Czar
that put a spider in hip dumplin.

Mr; Henry Watterson, one of the
ablest of American editors, and late-
ly in charge of the Louisville Couri-
er Journal, is to publish a novel in
London. .

Russia says she will occupy Bql-gari- a,

and has notified the Powers to
that effect. Turkey has rejected the
Muscovite offers to take; action
against England. , : .

The Northern newspapers "are giv-

ing themselves a great deal of un-

necessary trouble " about Secretary
Lamar's marriage. Can a public man
have no private relations?

Eight hundred "prominent citi-z- t

n"Jiave asked Judge JtfcCord, of
Texas, to resign his office as District
Judge. Such a coarse m3y not be in
ae-Co- rd with his feelings and plans.

Prof. Giefcie is a famous geologist
and man of science in England. ; He
makes a confession that every other
nan of tcieiice would make if equally

candid. It is that the more he stu
dies earthquakes the lees be knows of

'.them. . T '
lhere are now 365,783 names on

the pension rolls a huge 'standing
army. The amount paid, for pen
sions daring the year was $83,797,-831.6- 1,

a decrease over the previous
year of $1,135,456.51. a difference

ae to the difference in amounts of
"arrearages" paid." '

: -

The George supporters profess not
to be afraid of the result of the elec- -

tion. Come to think of ' it. Charles
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is not afraid, while cMajah Malone
and . Colonel Winston are ready to
buy their tickets; for Washington.
Surely, we all live in a great country.

The Goldsboro Messenger is serv-
ing ex-Go- v; Brogden precisely right.
In l882, he "jiffed the Dimocrats,"
and wrote some "Plain thoughts for
the colored people" for the Messen-
ger. He was then a Democratic
"Assistant." He is now back in the
g. o. p., and is a candidate for the
Legislature. The Messenger, re-

prints the old demagogue's former ad-

vocacy of the Demooraoy. Among
other things he said:

Of course the Democratic party, have
done more for the colored neonle than
the Republican party, have done, and im
partial nmory will enow that this is unde-
niably true. .

"It was a Democratic Legislature that In.
fused new life into the free schools iu this
State, for before they took hold of the free
school system it was a mere sham.- - The
Republicans had so squandered the free
school funds that there was no money left
to support the schools. But when the
Democratic' party came into power they
brought order out of chaos and revived the
schools by taxing themselves and their own
property, through their representatives, for
the support of colored schools the same as
white schools."

Fanny Davenport thinks she can
play Shakespeare's heroines. She
once failed badly here, and we note
that her recent attempt to oortrav
Beatrice in - "Much Ado," -- is not
much short of a failure, according to
"Nvm Crinkle," in the Mew York
World, and he is a competent critic.
He eays, with an accurate touch, we
may believe:

"When she got in action and had a pow
erful impulse to portray she filled the stage
and won the house. But the scenes of rail -

ery and banter, the touch-and-- go comedy
that fills so large a place in the drama..
were deficient at times in the lightness and
spontaneity which must always be the
chief charm in Beatrice She dressed the
part gorgeously rather than appropriately,
and wore a Gainsborough hat at her en-
trance that was fairly stunnins

Maryland has a great curiosity in
tbe-natur- al world. It is a tree that
rains in the midst of a two months'
drought. The Baltimore American
vouches for the story. It is in Caro- -

ine county, and is about 45 feet high
and ten inches in diameter. It sends
down a gentle summer Bhower.
Down the trunk ran little streams of
water. It is a species of blackgum.'
Say, Mr. American, is. this "black- -

gum against thunder-?-"

The New York Star is very cer
tain that Mr. Cleveland will be re-

nominated. As New York has for
twenty years dominated and con-

trolled allJNationat Conventions, all
it has to do is to name the man. But
what is the use of all the other States
faming and fussing over who shall
be nominated ' if New York is su

' '-
-

apreme? ; ;

If Mai McCIammy does ' not stop
peeling the skin off Frank Koonce,
Bergh will have him indicted under
the statute of "cruelty to animals."
At White Hall be made the spangles
fly. Or, to change; the figure, , he
knocked the Koonce out of time and
he failed to come to time, at the next
round in spite of grooming and li

quoring and sponging. ' : -

Spirits Turpentine.
Oxford Torchlight: New to

bacco is selling at very high prices on the;
Oxford market. ,

Crystal rock is being eagerly
searched for in Ashe county, as $1 a pound
Is obtained for it. It is a new industry.

M;. McDowell Tate Calbertson,
aged 18. lost. his life ..coon, hunting. He
cut a tree down and it fell upon him.

The ladies of St. - Stephen's
Church, Oxford, realized $44 from their j

entertainment to furnish , the new rectory.

Goldsboro ArgusV The news
reached this city yesterday of the death of
M Z. M. It. Feacocfc, at bis some near
Fremont. '

.

The Asheville Citizen & doing
excellent work in behalf of " the true De-mocr-

fivery Democrat in that fine
section should sustain it.

New Bern Journal: Mr. Au-

gustus firkins, of Jones county, passed
through on Tuesday on his way to Trinity
to complete his education. H -

Danbury Reporter: liiiireport-i-d

ttat ;Lc Cape Fear fc TTadkin Valley
Railroad is ironed within seven miles south
east of Walnut Cove, which will be in the
near future our nearest depot.

f-i- -i Xouisburg Times: Up
x
to date

we have not had a killing frost. There
is a red oak tree' in the yard of Mr. George
Johnson, of this county, that measures a
fraction over 10 feet In diameter.

Charlotte Observer; In the
Criminal Court, yesterday, W. H. H.
Peebles, who was arrested by the police on
the charge of keeping a gambling house,
submitted his esse and plead guilty. Judg-
ment has not yet been passed upon him.

The Greensboro North State, a
Republican' organ, thus condemns Inde-
pendents : Republicans can make nothing
by . supporting Independent Democrats,
The manly, honest way to do ia to nomi-

nate a straight Republican ticket and vote
for it. - ';- - - : '

. --Salisbury Watchman: Work has
1 been resumed at the Buckeye copper mine.
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located near Blue Wing, in Person county,
under the management of C.W. Edgcombe.

Rev. C. B. King has received and ac--.
cepted a call to St. John's E. L. Church at
Salisbury, and will enter upon the . dis- -
chorPA of his rintipji kt nnftft.7 i t

. . Durham Recorder: Major Gra-
ham is winning golden opinions wherever
he has been. He is straightforward, honest,
conceals nothing and despises the tricks of
the demagogue.: When he speaks the peo-
ple believe what he Bays. They will elect
him for they know he will make an able,
honest, faithful, responsible representative.

Concord Times: Last Saturday
evening about 4 o'clock a very serious ac
cident happened to Mr. H. C. McAllister,
in which he had his face battered up and
considerably disfigured. 'He was at his
gin a short distance from home, when a
band broke and the end that had the rivels
in it struck him full in the face, knocking
him to the ground.

Plymouth Sun: Messrs. SpraiL
and Basnight are receiving substantial
tokens of the gratification of the public over
their killing of Ambrose, the notorious
negro desperado. 'Already over $200 has
been raised in Cresweil and vicinity alone
and it is expected that much more will be
forthcoming from counties in which re-
wards had been offered for his capture.

Lincolnton Press: Maj, Au-
gustus A. McLean, one of the oldest and
most respected citizens of Lincoln county,
died at his residence last Tuesday mom
ing, after a long illness. Maj. McLean was
93 years old. Mrs. S. E. Barr was
thrown down by a vicious cow one day
last week and so seriously injured that she
has since been confined to her bed unable
to move r .

Lumberlon Robesonian: We
are pained to learn of the death of Mr.
Richard M. Lewis, Sr., which took place
suddenly at his residence in Bladen county,
on Saturday last. He died of rheumatism
of the heart in three hours after he was at-
tacked. The campaign in this coun-
ty opens on the 14th. and from then till the
day of the election the doctrine and truths
of the Democratic party will be daily ex-
pounded.

: Winston Sentinel z The pro-
tracted meetings that havo been so success-
fully conducted for three weeks past at the
Centenary M. E. Church continues with no
little interest manifested. Since the meet-
ings began 160 conversions have been made
and 120 accessions to the Church, thus
making 143 additions this year. The total
membership of the Church is now 618.
which is the largest station membership of
any Church in the State.

; Rev. Dr. Pritohard, in Golds-
boro Mesaenger: The Eastern Baptist As-
sociation met in Clinton on the 5th inst ,
and continued three days. Rev. J. B.
Harrell. of Mount Olive, preached the
opening sermon, and Rev. R. C. Landling
the missionary sermon. fRev. J. L. Stew-
art, --a good preacher, a superior lawyer,
and a Napoleon of presiding officers, was
moderator, and Rev. J. T. Britt was
clerk. There was a good attendance, the
speaking was spirited, and the whole ses-
sion harmonious acd inspiring.

Raleigh Visitor: J. Henry Year-b- y
died yesterday at 3 o'clock p. m., at the

residence of his father. RileyYearby, E6q.,
aged 30 years. The citizens of Hali-
fax ought, at the close of the Weldon Fair,
transfer the exhibit to the State Fair. In
this way they could make an exhibit of
such magnitude as to attract the attention of
all the Northern newspape r gentlemen and
cause their section to be well and favorably
advertised. The twenty-eigh- th session
of the North Carolina Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church opened this
morning in the Cox Memorial Church on
New Bern avenue. Bishop John M. Wal-de- n.

of Chattanooga, Tenn., presides over
the deliberations. About fifty ministers
are present.

- Raleigh News Observer: Last
night Mr. Snodgrass received thirty-on- e
tons of rails for the street railway.
Our fellow-citize- n. Capt. Ed. Hale. TJ. S.
consul at Manchester, England, is making

name for: himself that is creditable alike
to himself and to his 8late. We have
heard of a letter from a lady, a native of
this State, who spent the summer in the
old country, which speaks in the highest
terms of Capt. Hale's efficiency as an officer
and courtesy as a gentleman. Mrs. Dr.
Richard II. Lewis died in this city on
Wednesday morning last. She was a
daughter of Hon. Kemp P. Battle.
The authorities of the State fair have kind-
ly gives complimentary tickets for all the
week to all the visiting editors. Judge
A, 8. Seymour, of. New Berne, has been in-
vited to preside at the Convention of North-
ern Bettlers, to take place during the fair.

- The colored teachers of the State will
hold a convention here during their fair,
November 11. Col. Jno. D. Williams
of Fayetteville writes to Col. Eugene More-he- ad

that it is proposed to build a road
from Fayetteville to Durham, through Lil-lingt- on,

Harnett county. It is propased
that It shall cross the Raleigh & Augusta
road at Merry Oaks. The people of Har-
nett will hold a mass meeting at Lillington
Nov 1 to consider the matter. A similar
meeting will be held at Little River Acade-
my, Cumberland . ceunty. It is proposed
that the line shall be practically an exten-
sion of the Lynchburg, Halifax and Dur- -
ham railway. At the State Fair Mr.
J S. Can writes Secretary Nichols that the
Durham Tobacco JHanf will nave a large
and handsome tent for the reception of the
Northern visitors to the fair. Mr. Carr
writes that the tent will contain the latest
files of Boston, New York and Philadelphia
newspaper.', and that other special accom
modations, seats, desks, Sac., will be provi
ded for all visitors.

C. W. Yates To parents.
Munson Merchant tailoring.
Marshall & Manning Removal.
C M. Harris Beecher and Talmage. .

IIeinbkeroer To parents and teachers.

Reduced Ratca (or AKrlealtoraljFalr
.. Kxblbita. V '

-

Mr..SoJ. Haas, traffic manager, has issued
a circular to the Associated Railways of
Virginia and the Carolina's offering under
certain specified conditions free transporta-

tion for articles exhibited at Agricultural
Fairs j (white and colored) to be .held in
South 'Carolina, North Carolina and Vir-
ginia during the year 1886. -

mn mw m .

Hardly Neeepsary. ; .

Considering the progress - made in the
lastjtwo year3 in building the W.,' O. & E
C; R R., it seems scarcely . wortlT while to
apply for legislative enactment to amend
the .charter and change the name to the
On-slo- w Railroad. ;

l4el JMtt. '"j-i- W frV V.J.V- I,.:,:'?
Cotton receipts; yesterday were

1,256 bales. r." "".. ;'" ' ;:; - f

J1 The rice crop along the Cape-Fea- r

has been harvested. It is universally j
conceded to be the best crop made in this;
section for many years past. , , i

Rev. Mr. Hoge has returned
from the meeting of the Synod of North;
Carolina and will conduct the services at;
the First Presbyterian church

Wilmington is paying higher
prices for cotton than are obtained at other i

Southern ports. Savannah and Charleston
quote middling at 8f cents; the --Wilming-
ton market is one-eigh- th higher.

Messrs, Patterson, Downing &
Co. cleared the German barque Eoffnung.

yesterday, for Harberg, Germany, with a
cargo of 3,292 barrels of josin, weighing
1,081,620 pounds and valued at $3,185.

Signal Service reports show that
high northerly winds were prevailing last
night along the North Atlantic Coast; at
Cape Henry the wind blowing at the rate
of 40 miles an hour. Cool weather pre-

vailed at all points in the Northwest; at
Bismarck, Dak., the mercury was down to
30 degrees, at Buffalo. N. Y., 40. In this
city the temperature was 63 degrees, and
falling. , -

mU tm

Tbe Classification of Cotton.
. The New York Commercial Bulletin of

October 11th says: As foreshadowed in
the Bulletin a few days ago, the president '

of the Cotton Exchange yesterday ap-

pointed a committee to consider again the
classification question. Superintendent
Powers made tbe following official state- -
ment in regard to it: "The subject of es-

tablishing an inspection of cotton, by
which a certificate shall be issued for cot
ton delivered on contracts, has been dis-

cussed by members of .the Exchange for
some years, and on four occasions definite
plans were submitted by the Board of Man-

agers, tut were defeated when brought to
the final vote of the Exchange. Latterly
there has been a decided change in the
feeling amongst, the members, especially
those who deal in spot cotton, and in view
of this change the Board of Managers have
authorized the appointment of a committee
of five to consider and report upon the sub
ject of a change in the form of contract.
The sentiment of the Exchange appears to
favor a certificate for all cotton tendered on
contract, which shall be issued with a te
sponsible guarantee of the grades and
weights, and to be transferred from seller
to buyer in the same manner as a certifi-

cate of stock. By some euch method any
one who wants to hold actual cotton as an
investment, or as a speculation, will be able,
to deliver at the same grade as received.
The committee ia R. P. Salter, S. Ranger,
J. O. Bloss. Joseph Yeoman, H. M. Le
Count and Charles D. Miller, president ex

officio.''

A Kemarkable Story.
A ruddy looking youth, about sixteen

years of ace, entertained a number of gen
tlemen yesterday with a remarkable story
of his journeying from ML Airy, in the
western part of this State to Wilmington,
viaNewbern.

The boy gave his came as Charles Car-

ter. He said that he left his home near
Mt. Airy about three weeks aeo in a small
dugout made from a chestnut ;log, in
which he paddled and drifted down the
Yadkin river many miles, when he had his
canoe hauled over to Haw river, down
which he travelled about ten miles, and
then engaged a colored man with a team to'
transport his boat to the Neuae. Con
tinning his journey on this river he reached
Newbern, and from that place came to
Wilmington through the sounds. The boat
in which he claims to have made this won-

derful trip he said he had sunk at one of
the docks in the lower part of the city.
Tbe motive for the journey was to look for
an uunt, his father and mother both being
dead. In Newbern he learned that his
aunt had removed to Wilmington; but upon
his arrival here he was told that she was
also dead.

A gentleman who felt interested in the
boy's condition supplied his immediate
wants and furnished him with lodgings last,
night, and also sent an employe down the
river to search for the boat, which if found
may tend to - substantiate the truth of this
remarkable adventure.

RIagltrate' Court.
Henry Froze was arraigned in Justice

Millis' court yesterday, charged .with as-

sault and battery, on Ann i Brown. He

paid the costs and was discharged.
Mary' Jones, arrested on a peace warrant

at the instance of Eliza Alexander, was dis
charged, and or required to
pay the costs. .

. .

Sam Merrick, Africo American, gave
bond to keep the peaco for two months, in
the sum of $50, and was also required to
pay the costs On a warrant charging him
with afsiult and battery on Robert Steven-

son. v..;". ";"-r".-
'

Found DtU
Wm. Brown, a colored man about

twenty-fiv-e or thirty years of age, waa
found dead in bed yesterday morning at a
lodging house on Mulberry, between Front
and Water streets, kept by Anthony Hol--
den. Brown came from Charleston, ,8. C,
about three weeks ago, on a vessel, and
had been Bick ever since his arrival here.
Coroner Jacobs was notified of the man's
sudden death, but after viewing the body
and - learning the ' circumstances under
which he died did not consider it necessary
to hold an inquest .The remains were in
terred at the expense of the oounty,

large and so Intelligent an audience assem-

bled in Wilmington "on any similar occa
sion, that we feel especially interested in
recording the fact and emphasizing the
compliment paid not only to Col. Rowland
our own standard bearer, but as well to
Maj. C. W. McCIammy, who though in
another District, has been always our con
sistent friend and helper in all emergen-
cies.

'
'" ' 1- ' ; -v - !

The meeting was called to order by .Mr.
H. C. McQueen, of. the County Executive
Committee, and Col. Jno.?D. Taylor was
on motion unanimously elected Chairman-Col- ,

Taylor, in accepting the honor con
ferred, expressed his appreciation in fitting
terms,' and announced the meeting ready
for any further business. ' '

)

On motion of Mr. Jno. D. Bellamy, Jr.,
the following Vice Chairmen were unani-
mously selected, viz. : Messrs. .

, W. R.
Kenan- Jordan W. Branch, T. B. Kings-
bury, Wm. Gilchrist, W. H. Green, S. H.
Fishblate. John Bissett, A. Adrian, E. D.
Hall, W. J. Yopp, Josh T. James, John
W. Gerdts, J. H. Sharpe, Patrick Glavin,
Walker Meares, R. B. Clowe, John G.
Oldenbuttel, H. C. McQueen, Timothy
Donlan, M. M. Katz, A. G. Ricaud, A.
A. MoselyandW. P. Oldham.

On motion of Samuel Bear, Jr., the re
porters of the city newspapers and the rep
resentatives of any Democratic newspapers
present were chosen as secretaries. -

Maj. Charles M. Stedman was then called
upon by the chairman to introduce the first
speaker of the evening Colonel Alfred
Rowland.

Maj. Stedman did this most happily,
alluding in graceful terms to bis intimate
acquaintance and long intimacy with Col.
Rowland, as well as to the peculiar rela-

tions recently existing between them. At
the conclusion of his introductory speech,
and after the applause occasioned thereby
had subsided, the Cornet Concert Club
struck up "Dixie," and the audience ap
plauded to the echo (

Col. Rowland then advanced, and after
alluding to his previous acquaintance with
the people of Wilmington in complimentary
terms, proceeded to deliver a most forci-

ble, impressive and exhaustive speech upon
the questions of the day. He has a splen-

did face intelligent, kindly and attractive
is of commanding presence and possesses

a voice son tou8, full and singularly . well
adapted to all the requirements of public
speaking. Bis first appearance last night
made him a favorite with the audience,
and ss he progressed in his remarks he of
ten aroused them to enthusiasm, or held
them enthralled with the very earnestness
and eloquence of .his language.

flis speech made a splendid impression
upon all. who beard it, and admirat on was'
expressed unstintingly not only in praise
of the speech, but equally in laudation of
the speaker.

When Col. Rowland had concluded,
Mr. W. B.L McKoy gracefully intro- -;

duced Maj. Charles. W McCIammy,
Democratic candidate for Congress in the
Third District, and alluded in appropriate
terms to the obligation all citizens of Wil-

mington felt to Maj. McCIammy for past
services.

After music by the Concert Club Maj. .

McCIammy arose and at once placed him
self in accord with his audience. His speech
was strong, terse and aggressive, and added
largely to the enviable reputation he had
previously made here as a canvasser and
'io m nQTirnoi" " Manv rt Vi i a 'rkiita" mart

most happily made and caused much
merriment,' and all of his logic was
sound, well put and admirably delivered.
No better speech for the time and the oc-

casion has been heard in Wilmington in
years, and Maj. McCIammy is entitled to
the heartfelt thanks of all lovers of good
government for his effort, and the excel-

lent effect it will produce.
' In conclusion, we would say that the
meeting was a grand success in every par-
ticular; The crowd was large and enthu- -.

siastic, the speeches stirring and reassur-
ing, and the effect and ' impression created
most salutary in every particular.

Personal.
Mr. Robt.H. Cowan, of Wadesboro, iain

the city.

Hon.. A. M. Waddell epeafea at Rock-

ingham to-nig- ht, and will probably speak
at Charlotte Monday night and at Golds-

boro Thursday.
"

. ''',

COIi. ALFRED ROWLAND,

Democratic nominee for Congress in the
Sixth Congressional District, will address
his fellow citizens at - the following times
and places: ' , ,:

'Albemarle, Stanly, Tuesday, Oct.-19- . :

Big Lk. .Stanly, Wednesday Oct. 20.- -

Mount , Pleasant, . Cabarrus, Thursday,
Oct 21. I .

Poplar Tent. Cabarrus, Friday, Oct.' 22.
' Concord, (at night) Friday, Oct. 22.

Shallotte, Brunswick, Monday, Oct. 25.
Lockwocd's Folly, Brunswick, Tuesday,

Oct. 26. -
Geo.McKeithan's Store.Branswick.Wed- -

inesday, Oct 27. '

' ap aja awass

MAJ. JCEiAirilTlir'S APPOINTMENTS

Snalchett, Oct 16th. ,

Richlands, Oct. 18th.
' Jacksonville, Oct. 19th .7
Pollards, Oct. 20th.- - V

: Golden Place, Oct. 21st." r
Sandy Run, Oct' 22d.
Bannerman's Bridge, Oct 23d.
Bladenboro, Oct 25th.
Cypress Creek, Oct 26th.
Owensville, Oct 27th. .

Centreville, Oct 28th. t
Pt Caswell, Nov, 1st. at 11 o'clock, Long

Creek at s o'clock, Rocky Point at night

Terms of Sale One-hal- f cash;balance in twelvemonths, ;with note bearing 8 per cent Interest.Title reserved until said note is paid.
oo 0 tSOthOo - .

ONE UNDERSTANDING THE PROVI-

SIONS OF A SAFETY FUND FIRE INSUR- -
,- i

ANCB POLICY WOULD ACCEPT ANY OTHER

"
AT THE SAME PRICE.

For information la regard to them apply to

M.S.WILLARD,

oo 18 tf 814 NORTH WATER STREET.

Choice Fruits.
QALIFOBNIA AND ANJOU PEA2S.

SELECTED ASPINWALL BANANAS,

BALDWIN and PELICAN APPLES,

MALAGA, CATAWBA, DELAWARE, ROGERS

and IONA GRAPES.

JAMAICA and FLORIDA ORANGES,

JAS. S. HOOPER, 1

Manager.
- ' J

OQl3tl WILMINGTON CANDY FACTORY.

TO ALL LOYERS OF PURE CANDIES

JPOR ONE DOLLAR AND EIGHTY-IIVJ- B CTS.

we will send to any address a beautiful FIVE--,
POUND SAMPLE BOX of the Purest and Best
Candles made, consisting of Chocolate. Cream,

Marsh Mallows, Nut and Fruit Bonbons, Jelly
Gum Drops, Camay and Jordan Almonds. &o.,

&o. Will prepay Express charges to any point
in North Carolina.

E. WARREN Ss SON, Manufacturers.oo 14 tf Wilmington, N. C.

Special Bargains.
Qflfl GROS8 SWEET SCOTCH SNUFF at f3.SOOH 3 per gross.
Qflfi Boxes Tobacro, all grades and qualities;u iM must be sold low for cash to clone tnn.
signments. Also 60.0M Havana Cigars.

SAMUEL BEAR, cb ,
oo 13 tf 18 Market street.

Now is Tout Time
pOGET A NICE StTIT MADE TO ORDER.

Examine those nice samples which you will find
wiui my Agent, jar. a. siuujut (tne enoe man).
108 Marset; iStreet. Will guarantee fit

JOHN WANAM 2
oo 13 tf Philadelphia.

for Bent,
DWELLINGS, STORES, OFFICES,

in Rooms, Wharfs and Warehouses. V.

J Apply to
D. O'CONNOR. --

Realau29tf Estate Agent

FOR FAIL WEAR.
WE HAVE FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Gents' aM Ladies' Button Bools.

SUITABLE FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR.

Call and examine goods and prices.

Gee. B. French & Sons,
108 NORTH FRONT STREET.

oolO tf
W. W. DOYLE. T. J. DOUGLASS.

DOYLE Ac DOUGLASS,
TX7MOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
VV Fresh Fish, Salt Fish and New River ;

Oysters.
South Water stree. in Fish Market Bnlldinr.

between Dock and Orange. All orders C. O. D.
OO 1U II

Boarders.
FEW GENTLEMEN CAN FIND PLEASANT

Sleeping Rooms and gjod Table Board by apply-

ing at NO. 15 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET. Try

them."- - se861mB

Yon
STARTLING

Cannot Afford to FACTS!Ignore Them.
The following article appears in- - a recent lasue of

the New York Commercial ButUtimt "An expert ex- -
amlned and reported upon a sample fChicago refined
lard, the other day, which he said did not contain a
pound of hogs' fat, bnt consisted of tallow, greaw,
cotton seed oil, and oleo stearine."- -

Is such a mixture cheap at any price ? .
'

o it -

GASSARD'Sx BBAJTD

IS PUKE. ,
EVERY PACKAGE IS GUARANTEED.

' Try it and you will use no other. ;
Q. CASS ARD A. 80M,

y?i&m,11 baltimor,md
Carer, or the celebrated 8Ur Braid " Mod Cand Sabs.

Jyllly ip 7 " ' '.

Preserving Jars,
pATENT MEDICINES, -

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS,
FANCY ARTICLES, &c.,

At F. C. MILLER'S
- " t - Drugstore,
leaotf Corner Fourth and" Nnn Sta.

Lucy Hintonr.
TIOS. C. WILLIAMS & CO.S GENUINE AND

HINTON" TOBACCO
can be had of the trade generally. The first
wide nine-inc- h Tobacco manufactured, and baa
been more Imitated than any brand of Tobacco
ever put on Southern markets. -

- J. C. STEVENSON, Wholesale Agent
1 oc 10 lm - - ' Wilmington, N. C. '

CoaLland T7ood.
rjifllS PLEASANT WEATHER IS DECIDEDLY

the best time to lay in supplies of TneL Don't
wait until cold stormy weather comes A word;
to the wise, Ac A. SPRINGER.
, OO IV H North Water St.

Wcatlier Indleatlon.
t. The following are the indications for to
day: "

For Virginia, fair weather, northerly
winds and colder.; For North Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida and Ala-bama,f-

weather, northeasterly winds and
cooler. For Mississippi, fair weather,
northeasterly winds becoming southerly,
with stationary temperature. ' For Tennes-
see, fair weather, northerly winds, becom
ing northeasterly, with nearly stationary
temperature

7 ansnerir JneenuKi
Fourth Round for the Wilminetcn Din- -

trict of the Methodist E. Church, South :

Carver's Creek circuit at Shiloh. October
16 and 17. . ..

Magnolia Circuit, at Providence. October
20 and 21,.

Clinton circuit, at Magees.Oct. 23 and 24.
Duplin circuit, at FriendshiD. Oct o her

26 and 27.
Topsail circuit, at Scott's Hill. October

30 and 81.
Wilmington, at the TemDle of Israel

November 7.
Onslow circuit, at Tabernacle. November

13 and 14.
Brunswick circuit, at Concord. Novem

ber 20 and 21.
Wilmington, at Fifth Street. November

27 and 28.'
Paul J. Carrawav, .

Presiding Elder.

If you wish a good article of Ptua To- -r
tiacco, ask your dealer for "Old Rip."

Cbareb Notlee.
First Presbvterian Church. finrnRr nf Tlilwl unH

Orange streets, Bev. Peyton IL Hoge. Pastor.
Services at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p.m.,
Seats free. Public invited.

Second Presbyterian Church, onrnm- - H'nnWLli
and Campbell streets. Rev. J. W. Primrose. Pastor. . services at 11 a. m. and 7.88 n. m. to-m- or

row. The ordnance of Baptism will be adminis
tered in the morning. Sabbath school at 3.30
p. m. Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 8.C0 p.m.
Tne publlo cordially invited, free.

WHO IS MRS. WDTSLOW f As tills rrneatfnn
Is frequently asked, we will simply Bay that she isa ladv who for upwards of thirty years has unti
ringly devoted her time and talents as a female
rnysician ana nurse, principally among children.
She has especially studied the constitution and
wants of this numerous class, and, as a result of
this effort, and practical knowledge, obtained ina lifetime spent as a nurse and physician, she has
compounded a Soothing Syrup for children teeth-
ing. It operates like magic giving rest and
health, and is, moreover, sure to regulate the
bowels. In consequence of this article Mrs. Wins-lo- w

is becoming world-renown- as a benefactor
of her race; children certainly do xtiss ttp and
bless her; especially is this the case In this city.
Vast quantities of the Soothing Syrop are daily
sold and used here. We think Mrs. winslow has
Immortalized her name by this invaluable art!
cie, ana we sincerely Deiieve tnousands of chil-
dren have been saved from an early grave by its
timely see, and that millions yet unborn wul
share its benefits, and unite in calling her blessed.
No Mothxr has discharged her dnty to herimffAr.
Ing little one. hi our opinion, until she has piveii
It the benefit of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
Try It, mothers thy rr Tuow.LadUs' VintorJSeyr
York City. 8 - ill dnuarists. 25 eta. a bottle

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

IBeecher and Talmage
JN THE CENTURY MAGAZINE,

. , for sale at
CM. HARRIS'

oo 10 tf Popular News and Cigar Store.

Hunson's
jyjERCHANT TAILORING BOOMS IS THB

to have Suits Made to Order In
STYLE, from the finest Import-

ed Fabrics, at bottom prices. A PERFECT FIT
AND SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP GUARAN
TEED . oc 16 It

'

MARSHALL & MANNING .
Commission Merchants,

T Wilmington, N. C,
Have removed ttheir Feed and Grocery Busi

ness to the Lippitt Ice House, opposite Front
Street Market House, where they are offering
Extra Inducements to their patrons. They are
also, connected with the Fish and Oyster Co.,
which not only pack and ship Fish and Oysters,
bat deliver to families, church festivals, &o.

Call Telephone No. 83. ' oo 16 D&Wtf

To Parents!
Wl GUARANTEE LOWEST

" PRICEifi5N
Books; also on School Supplies; Ink,

Pens, Penholders, Pencils, Slates. Crayons. Book
Bags, Straps, Sponges, Copy Books, Exercise
Books, Ac , fte. . . , C. W. YATES,

119 xarket street.
ooietf Wilmisgten. N. C

D To Pare Dts and Teachers.
SELL SCHOOL BOOKS LOWER THAN

any other house. Also, Slates, Copy-Book- s, Ink,

Pens, nholders, Book Bags. Lunch Baskets,
Straps, Crayons. Slate and Lead Pencils. Perfec--ition Slate Erasers, Sponges. Ac.

Please call at HEINSBERGEB'S,
107 Market Et.

JETTER COPYING PRESSES. LETTER PRESS

Books, Oi- l- and Blotting Fapes,Copying Ink,Bed,
Blue, Black and Violet Ink; also. Globs File En-
velopes and Boxes. Blank Books of erery de-
scription, cheap, cheaper and cheapest, at

oo 16 tf HETNSBERGER'S.

Dunlap Stiff, Hats !

QLOTH HATS t
1

- 71"
SILK UMBRELLAS I .

".. ;

'"',:" HARBISON & ALLEN, 7
oo 14tf ... --' Hatters.r

JTUMPHREYS' SPECIFICS,
v

7 7

. . - AFreahSappry. - .

WiUboilhalf gallon water in ten minutes.
Will fry or stew meat, eggs, oysters, &o.

For sale by -
- - WILLIAM H. GREEN CO.
ool2tf , Market Stree.

- i i:

mmthe multitudinous Kicker, says he
I'

7-- Vit


